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The Gold Creek Pond Restoration Design Charrette was hosted by Kittitas Conservation Trust. This report is a 

product of the charrette and attempts to capture the dialogue and input provided by the participants. A 

special thanks to all of the participants who made the charrette a successful day.  
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PURPOSE OF THE MEETING 
Kittitas Conservation Trust and Okanogan-Wenatchee National Forest convened this meeting to identify 

the top 2 to 3 alternatives that will address limiting factors of bull trout production in Gold Creek. 

Natural Systems Design (NSD), the science and engineering firm that has been working on restoration in 

Gold Creek Valley, will use the alternatives identified to develop conceptual designs.  

Michelle Capp, US Forest Service Cle Elum District Ranger gave an overview of National Environmental 

Policy Act (NEPA). NEPA is the process the Forest Service uses to reach a decision on proposed land 

management actions, taking into account environmental, social, archaeological, recreational, and 

economic benefits and impacts of different alternatives. The Forest Service, through Michelle, will be 

the primary contact for Gold Creek Pond and leading up the NEPA process which is required to look at 

any proposed restoration alternatives as well as the effects of a “no action” alternative. 

NEPA is used to analyze identified actions that can be taken and involves periods of public comment. 

The Forest Service is required to address all public comments before a final decision is made. For Gold 

Creek Pond, the Forest Service will analyze a wide range of actions from no action to full restoration of 

the original forested floodplain wetlands that existed prior to the pond (“full fill” alternative). NEPA will 

also consider alternatives that fall between the two extremes, such as the two additional alternatives 

developed using feedback from the charrette.  

The action selected by the Forest Service must address the needs of the project (see box above). 

Alternatives in the NEPA for restoration of Gold Creek Pond will range from no action to full fill of the 

pond. The focus of the design charrette was to identify two other alternatives that fell between the two 

that will be analyzed through the NEPA process.  

The timeline for this process is estimated to be over 2 years. The Forest Service is considering hiring a 

NEPA contractor to start work in July 2019. Public meetings will be taking place before that time 

including another charrette for recreational design. This design charrette will take place once NSD has 

developed conceptual designs of the restoration alternatives identified at this meeting. Once the NEPA 

contractor has been hired, it will take between 12 to 18 months for a decision to be made.  

NEEDS OF GOLD CREEK POND RESTORATION PROJECT 
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HISTORY AND CONTEXT OF GOLD CREEK AND 

BULL TROUT IN THE YAKIMA BASIN 

Gold Creek historically supported a healthy population of 

endangered bull trout (Salvelinus confluentus) as well as Sockeye 

(Oncorhynchus nerka) and Chinook (Oncorhynchus tshawytscha) 

salmon. Bull trout populations declined with the construction of 

the Keechelus Dam in 1917 and continued to decline due to 

habitat degradation caused by dams, logging, mining and 

development.  

In 1998, Yakima Basin bull trout were listed as “threatened” on 

the Endangered Species List. Restoration of Gold Creek is part of a 

much larger picture of bull trout recovery for the Yakima River 

populations.  

Within the Yakima Basin, the Yakima Bull Trout Action Plan (Sept. 

2012) has laid out plans for bull trout recovery. There are 12 

populations of bull trout left in the Yakima Basin, 3 of which are 

located in the upper Yakima River Basin. Two are in the Kachess 

Lake watershed and one at Gold Creek (Keechelus Lake 

watershed). Gold Creek has historically been the strongest bull 

trout population in the upper Yakima Basin.  

The Yakima Bull Trout Action Plan identifies the threats, historical 

numbers, and action plan for each population, including Gold 

Creek. The lower Gold Creek valley has experienced major human 

alteration resulting in habitat degradation and worsened seasonal 

dewatering, both of which have contributed to the decline in bull 

trout. 

Historic clear-cut logging of the Gold Creek floodplain resulted in a 

four-fold increase in channel width with a subsequent decrease in 

flow depths and increase in amount of water infiltrating into the 

streambed and alluvial sediment, both contributing to 

dewatering.   

Furthermore, to expand Interstate 90 in the 1970s-80s, the 

Washington Department of Transportation (WSDOT), needed 

large quantities of gravel. About three quarters of a million cubic 

yards of gravel were extracted from the pit that later became 

Gold Creek Pond. Configuration of the pit and the elevation of its 

downstream outlet depressed the groundwater table across Gold 

Creek valley upstream, effectively extracting from the creek.  

As a result, Gold Creek Pond is the primary driver contributing to 

more severe dewatering in the creek, which begins in the area 

BULL TROUT BY THE 
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adjacent to SkiTur and extends up and downstream throughout the summer months. Weather and 

climate, primarily winter snowpack levels and summer thunderstorms, influence the timing and duration 

of dewatering in the creek.  

Climate change models predict the Gold Creek watershed will gradually experience warmer and drier 

summers, further exacerbating dewatering in the creek. The area where Gold Creek Pond is located was 

previously a complex floodplain area of forests and wetlands. There were several pits dug in the area 

since the 1920s. Gold Creek Pond remains one of the only floodplain pits that hasn’t been restored.   

KCT was encouraged by federal, state, and other partners with interest in bull trout recovery to apply for 

funding to assess the hydrology, habitat, and geomorphic history of the system. Assessment found the 

creek has changed in channel form and pool habitat due to riparian logging of old growth forest, which 

significantly contributes to seasonal dewatering and habitat degradation.   

In addition, Gold Creek Pond was determined to be have significant influence on seasonal dewatering of 

the lower creek. Two main projects have been identified from the research done – the restoration of the 

creek and pond.  

The work being proposed for Gold Creek Valley will benefit other species in addition to bull trout. If 

there is no action at Gold Creek, the bull trout population will likely be lost. Every population in the 

Yakima Basin is genetically distinct and important for viability of bull trout that reside here. Without 

projects like these, the future of bull trout is very limited. Smart investments that create positive 

outcomes for bull trout is imperative to the recovery of this threatened species.  
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VALUES OF GOLD CREEK POND 
All participants at the December 13, 2018 meeting took part in an exercise to identify the values held of 

Gold Creek Pond. These values were placed on the wall throughout the duration of the meeting to help 

inform the restoration solution participants were working toward. Values people shared included the 

following: 

o Wildlife habitat and movement 

o General habitat connectivity  

o Recreational accessibility with beautiful 

scenery 

o ADA accessibility 

o Easy access from I-90 

o Year around access 

o Recreation that doesn’t conflict with 

landowners 

o Unique habitat for high elevation 

wildlife 

o Educational opportunities 

o Can see the aurora lights 

o Revenue from recreation 

o Cold water refuge in stream 

o Ecosystem sustainability and 

connectivity 

o Climate resilience and whole ecosystem 

function 

o Subalpine forested wetlands 

o Ecological restoration and educational 

opportunities 

o Connecting people to outdoor 

landscapes – creates stewardship 

o Diversity of people using the area 

o Native plant, fish and wildlife resilience 

o Scientific integrity 

o Existing wildlife 

o Better refuge for fish  

o Wise use of limited resources 

o Pristine nature of the pond – can’t swim 

in it 

o Healthy watershed, healthy 

communities 

o Flood hazard reduction 

o Functional species habitat 

o Sustainable recreation adjacent to 

urban area  

 

PARKING LOT (Topics deferred to future conversations) 
There were many robust conversations during the charrette. The purpose of the meeting was to identify 

a couple of restoration alternatives to develop into conceptual designs. Because this was the first step in 

the process some topics brought up didn’t have answers yet or weren’t appropriate to the discussion at 

hand. When these topics were brought up during the meeting, they were tabled or placed in the 

“parking lot” for later discussion during the process of identifying a restoration alternative for Gold 

Creek Pond. The following topics were placed in the parking lot: 

 

o Climate change 

o Bull trout population delisting 

o Teanaway – lessons learned 

o Data accessibility 

o Hatchery use for bull trout 

o Wise use of limited resources 

o Unintended consequences 

o Monitoring plan 

o Data driven decisions  

o Ground water effects on local residents, 

home owners and infrastructure 

o Effect of action on upstream flow 

o How to tie in recreation 

o Funding for the project 

o Project ownership  
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ADDITIONAL TOPICS DISCUSSED 
The following topics were discussed during the charrette and were important to developing an 

understanding of the need and desired outcomes of restoration of Gold Creek Pond.  

 

Hatchery Use for Bull Trout 

While use of a hatchery is being looked at to supplement bull trout restoration work, it is not a 

viable solution to sustaining the bull trout population. A hatchery does not address the issue of 

habitat. There is not a lot of habitat that bull trout can currently use for spawning and rearing. In 

addition, it is necessary to sustain natural populations outside of hatcheries. Hatcheries change the 

genetics of wild fish and decrease their ability to sustain themselves in the wild. A hatchery is the 

most expensive and least durable option. The newest Yakama Nation Hatchery cost $5 million for 

the facilities. There are additional high costs for personnel to run the facility and maintenance costs.  

Protecting Private Infrastructure 

Tim Abbe and Rocky Hrachovec, principle engineers with 

Natural Systems Design, said the impacts of raising the 

groundwater level can be mitigated for. Piping can be 

installed and used in conjunction with local drainage to 

ensure that existing infrastructure isn’t negatively affected. 

Groundwater mitigation will be addressed regardless of 

which alternative is selected.  

Other Potential Alternatives  

A participant asked if piping water down from Alaska Lake would be a reasonable alternative to 

increase the amount of water in the system. Alaska Lake is in a designated wilderness area and 

therefore permission would not be granted to build a pipe structure. It was also asked whether 

dredging the creek to a lower point would be effective. Dredging would not be a reasonable solution 

because it would fill back in. The stream restoration portion of this project will narrow the channel, 

resulting in a deeper channel that is naturally maintained. Dredging would not provide a long-term 

solution to dewatering.  

Gold Creek Pond Water Temperatures 

The pond has a large surface area with very little shade that is heated by solar radiation in the 

summer months.  During the summer when Gold Creek dewaters, the pond outlet discharges water 

from the surface of the pond to lower Gold Creek (via the outlet channel). The result is that the 

pond has a significant temperature impact on Gold Creek downstream. The temperature in the 

creek below the pond is significantly higher than the above. Bull trout cannot survive in water about 

16° C. Water coming out of the pond is warmer than this.  

Grout Curtain on Forest Service Land 

Patty Garvey-Darda, a biologist on the Cle Elum Ranger District, said that using unnatural material 

on Forest Service land can be difficult to permit. It would be much easier to conduct this alternative 

on private property.   
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CONCEPTUAL DESIGN ALTERNATIVES DISCUSSION 
Natural Systems Design identified 6 restoration alternatives that could potentially address the issues of 

groundwater, solar heating of water, and providing suitable habitat for bull trout. The initial options 

were developed solely in a brainstorming context to identify the broadest variety of ideas possible, 

independent of cost, regulatory acceptability, and constructability. 

 

1. Full Fill of the Pond 

This alternative had already by conceptualized by NSD because it was the most natural restoration 

alternative. The depth of the pond is 50 feet at its deepest and the shallow areas are between 15 

and 25 feet. This alternative would return the pond to a similar landscape that existed prior to 

excavation of the gravel pit. This option would reconnect all of the tributaries that are currently 

diverted around the pond to further enhance the restored wetland. It would slow down how fast 

water moves through the area (surface and groundwater) and recharging the groundwater level 

locally and beyond.  

 

2. Raise the Pond Water Surface Level 

Raising the pond water surface level would 

reduce dewatering in Gold Creek by raising 

the groundwater level, reducing the 

influence (depressed groundwater levels) of 

the pond upstream. Orientation of the 

pond pushes water toward the non-creek 

side of the valley (east). Groundwater 

elevations are 10 feet lower on the east 

side of the pond and 5 feet lower in the 

middle of the pond relative to the pre-pond 

elevations.  

 

 

 

3. Partial Fill of the Pond 

A partial fill would first fill the northeast corner of the pond to eliminate the lateral groundwater 

gradient off-set due to the current pond’s configuration. This option could start with a partial fill and 

use an adaptive management approach and monitoring to determine if additional work is required 

to meet overall goals and objectives. The filled pond area could be restored to a wetland, upland, or 

mix or terrains.  

 

4. Creek Diversion 

This option would entail deflecting the creek into the pond and letting it fill up the pond with 

sediment naturally. The creek would be diverted to flow into the pond and outlet where it would be 

most beneficial for achieving overall goals and objectives. In the past, Gold Creek was a multi-

channel (anabranching) system. It is estimated that it would take decades for the pond to fill, but it 

hasn’t been modeled yet and would be if this option is further explored. 
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5. Multi-cell Terraced Ponds/Wetlands 

Creating a multi-cell terraced wetland complex would involve partially filling the pond and 

maximizing open water space. The pond would be sub-divided into smaller discrete ponds separated 

by narrow strips of land, with the water elevation of each pond varied (higher toward the north and 

east) and the outlet channel re-configured. This would create bird habitat, maximize wetland area, 

and create interconnectivity land between water features.  

 

The work would aim to create gentler side slopes to increase the wetland community fringe – similar 

to what beaver do. This option would increase habitat for ducks and waterfowl. There is a potential 

for fill material to be lacking in important nutrients to accelerate natural wetland mosaics desired 

and would have to be evaluated with any fill alternative.  

 

6. Upgradient, groundwater barrier 

This is an underground curtain injection or fabric that raises the groundwater level up-gradient 

and depresses groundwater down-gradient. This option would have the least visual impact.  
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GROUP ANALYSIS OF DESIGN ALTERNATIVES 
Participants broke out into groups to analyze the design alternatives. Each group was assigned an 

alternative to evaluate.  

 

GROUP 1: Full Fill of the Pond 

 

 

GROUP 2: Raise the Pond Water Surface Level 
 

 

Pros  

• Increased habitat connectivity 

• Increased biodiversity 

• Largest increase in water flows and coldest 

temperatures  

• Opportunities for increased recreation and 

environmental education outreach 

• Opportunity to improve surface water 

flow/flooding  

Cons 

• Groundwater elevation concerns 

• Decreased aesthetics 

• Impacts to homeowner infrastructure 

• On-going construction impacts on 

homeowners 

• View-shed impacts  

Strengths  

• Maintain open water aesthetic 

• Maintain/restore ground water gradient 

• Keeps water instream for fish 

• Less Intervention, lower cost 

 

Opportunities  

• Divert creek flow to enhance fish travel – 

move outlet 

• Right-size culverts and drainage structures 

throughout private property and FS road 

• Create more islands for tree cover 

• Mechanical outlet to enhance predictability 

of water flow also flood management  

• Manage winter recreation 

Weaknesses  

• Increase water temperatures 

• Raises groundwater for homes  

 

 

 

Threats 

• Affects existing picnic area and trail 

• Lost of exposed water surface, which could 

increase water temperatures  
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GROUP 3: Partial Fill of the Pond 

 

GROUP 4: Creek Diversion  

 

Benefits/Values 

• Some area unaffected 

• Elevate ground water 

• Gain wetland habitat 

• ADA accessible 

• Reduce some of the water loss in Gold 

Creek 

• More native vegetation  

Risks 

• Water temperature may be too high 

• Is this sustainable? 

•  Loss of some of the open water 

• Change from what we are used to 

• What is the actual benefit to Gold Creek 

(distance wise)? 

• The public understanding why do this work 

Strengths 

• Preserves aesthetics 

• Lowest Cost 

• Least disturbance to property owners 

• Preserve recreational opportunities 

• Enhance recreational opportunities  

 

 

Opportunities 

• Combine with terraced wetlands 

• Increased wildlife, fish and recreation after 

restoration  

Weaknesses 

• Private landowner concerns 

• Grade control 

• Years to take effect 

• Require upstream work  

• Change to photographic 

opportunities/picnic area 

 

Threats 

• Flood risk to houses 

• Avulsion into “dd” channel 

• Temperature concerns for fish passage in 

pond 
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GROUP 5: Multi-cell Terraced Ponds/Wetlands 

 

*The group did not recommend moving this option forward 

 

GROUP 6: Upgradient, groundwater barrier 
 

  

  

Pros 

• Adds some of the original habitat/it’s a 

partial restoration 

• Restore gradient 

• Probably improve waterfowl habitat 

• Possibility to improve temperatures over 

baseline (vegetation/shaded) 

• There is some aesthetic view remaining 

• Change is more gradual than abrupt from 

current condition with a pond 

• Could benefit terrestrial wildlife 

connectivity  

• Change in entire ecological community 

Cons 

• Labor intensive and disruptive 

• Benefit to fish depends on outlet and 

design for benefits 

• Potential flooding for neighbors 

• Smaller ponds might be very warm 

• Limit the “wow factor” of the reflection of 

mountains in water and drama of view 

• Doesn’t naturally reconnect to the creek to 

allow natural processes and gradients of 

change 

• May have economic impacts if it decreases 

the aesthetic nature -design matter 

• Also, if not considered in design, lost of 

ecological education experience 

• Change in entire ecological community 

Pros 

• Could raise water level 

• Adaptive Management i.e. phased 

approach 

• Regulating groundwater around residences 

• “Invisible” 

• Less expensive 

• Dust from filling pond 

Cons 

• Doesn’t address temperature 

• Floodplain process not restored 

• Potential bull trout stranding/trapping in 

pond 

 

* Recommended to combined with other 

proposals  

 

http://www.ecogrout.com/minera-alumbrera-dcp-grout-curtain-
remediation-acrylamide-grouting-program-catamarca-argentina/ 
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PREFERRED ALTERNATIVES 
After the analysis of each option, it became apparent that the participants liked the idea of combining a 

number of the alternatives to meet the values and needs of the project. Participants broke back out into 

their previous groups to develop alternatives that they thought would be most effective. The groups 

were asked to develop an alternative based on the insights gained during the day’s discussion 

 

 

 

 

 

 

GROUP 1 CONCEPT 

• Utilize adaptive management by going 

full speed ahead on making some 

adjustments and monitor to see what 

happens to ground water 

• Put in an adjustable gate/flotation 

outlet structure on pond outlet in 

conjunction with filling NE cell of the 

pond with a bentonite filling or use the 

berm material to fill the pond 

• Reroute cold water coming off of the hill 

and put it into the creek 

 

GROUP 2 CONCEPT 

• Goals would be to raise the groundwater, 

reduce water surface area, implement 

sooner rather than later, and address 

storm water on private property 

• Raise the pond, partially fill the NE corner 

along the dike, and use impermeable 

barrier.  

• Divert the creek flow to enhance fish 

travel 

• Move the pond outlet 

• Use correct size culverts and drainage 

structures through private property and 

Forest Service road  

• Create more islands for tree cover 

• Use a mechanical outlet to enhance 

predictability of water flow and for flood 

management 

• Manage the recreation area, especially in 

the winter. 
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GROUP 3 CONCEPT 

• Similar to Group 1 but phasing in and 

playing with pond elevations 

• Block the outlet. Perhaps with a gate.  

• Restoration of berm and stream 

• Move water from east hillside through 

culverts and move the recreation site to 

higher ground 

• Place grout barriers/curtains up valley 

from homes on private land 

GROUP 4 CONCEPT 

• Use a combination of alternatives 3-5 

• Raise elevation of pond 

• Push in the artificial berm 

• Partially fill in some parts of the pond to 

raise water table 

• Perform low cost analysis of what filling 

the pond means 

• Bring the creek through the pond 
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GROUP 5 CONCEPT 

• Use Multi-cell terraced ponds 

• Put a berm in the deep section of the 

pond to raise water level 

• Put in a bentonite curtain 

• Remove current berm and reconnect to 

creek 

• Relocate outlet channel. 

GROUP 6 CONCEPT 

• Combines all options other than #1 

• Raise pond by filling lower section on 

west side of pond 

• Fill in NE corner of pond 

• Possibly use semi-permeable Bentonite 

curtain north of pond. The curtain could 

follow the edge of the river. The 

eventual outcome would be the pond 

and stream level will be the same.  

• The existing upstream restoration plans 

could be combined with this work. 

Could take 30,000 cubic yards of fill  

from instream portion of project and 

20,000 cubic yards of fill from berm and 

see how much that would fill. Initial fill 

could happen fairly quickly. 
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SUMMARY  
When we planned for the design charrette, we envisioned the participants choosing two clear 

alternatives to move forward with. Instead, it became apparent as we moved through the process that a 

combination of alternatives had the potential to be effective and achieve the needs of the project. The 

following table summarizes the concepts each group developed: 

 

Alternative Group 1 Group 2 Group 3 Group 4 Group 5 Group 6 

Full fill of the pond  X X X   

Raise pond surface level X X X X  X 

Partial fill of the pond X X  X  X 

Creek diversion  X X X   

Multi-cell terraced 
ponds/wetlands 

    X X 

Upgradient, 
groundwater barrier 

 X X X X X 

Additional Actions 
Suggested by Groups 

 

Remove berm west of 
pond 

X  X X X  

Relocate outlet channel  X   X  

Relocate recreational 
site 

  X X X X 

Reroute water from east 
hillside to creek 

X  X    

Enhance private 
infrastructure 

 X     

Create islands  X     

Improve FS 
infrastructure 

 X     

Place berm in pond     X  

* The Additional Actions had nuances across group. See the Group Developed Alternatives section to see 

the specifics for each group.  
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The break out groups were a good balance of technical experts, landowners and interested members of 

the public. The group diversity was important for capturing the wide variety of values in the alternatives 

that were developed, which had many similarities. The engineers at Natural Systems Design will take 

these proposed ideas and use them to develop two conceptual designs.  

Using these designs in addition to the full fill alternative, Kittitas Conservation Trust will host another 

design charrette. This charrette will have a recreational focus and will entail creating designs for each 

alternative that maintains and enhances the recreation already present at Gold Creek Pond. At this time, 

we will also have a clearer picture of the timeline for the NEPA process.  

We appreciate everyone who has provided input in this important process so far and look forward to 

continuing to work with everyone as this important project progresses.  
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